
FIRE INSUMNOELOSSIS
IBy TaJesrspb to Ihe Tribuue]

Albany, May It.—The State Insurance De-
partment on AprilItcalled on all flre insur-

once eorp»a>--'e« -\u25a0' this state, |sj| nlso of other
states and of (Muff*

!cofintrlps authgrized to
transact buslne«B In this state, for an estimate*
statement of their Yoe_see In' the recent comiagra-

tlons in San Francisco and otter citlef and vil-

lages In California, to be returned not later than
May 6. ,

The following tables, made public Wr. the de-
partment, show for companies of this and other
states the paid up* capTUT. n6t "**&£*
to policyholdets as qf December $1. ISO?, and the
estimated loss, and for forelga Jlre companies

of other countries^ United States capital under
Section 27, insurance law. United States sur-
plus to pollqj'hqlderg fii»o.f:Pecember 81, .1905,

the §Btln\fite<l loss.
letter of Aprtl M.In tho department circular letter of April 23,

calling for the Estimated, toes of the coin|>an|es^
the department advised that a sworn ftalement
as of June 1 would be required. It Is now evi-
dent that at that date the companies willnot be
ina position to make such returns, owing to the
fact that In many Instances their records hays
either been destroyed or are still Inaccessible:
therefore, sworn

'

returns of the companies will
He called for as of jtiiis'SQ. When such returns
are in hand they «rD? be tabulated and pub-
lished. The tables referred to afcove follow:

'

NEW YORK STATE JOIN X FIRE AND FIRE-MARINE INSURANCE I

TO THE PUBLIC.

Meat Monopoly Profits ,

This controlling meat and packing cor-
poration^ recognising the force of exist-
Ing conditions and complying -*««*

-
tho economic truism Ponopolica
Eft*;a at least .partly owned by.ihe. P"bllc

nroflts. wishes to make the following an-
nouncement of unusiial pifrntiienncp in kfta

list of exclusive industrial e«««*««>\u25a0:;
The Company first makes this oflter to

the public of its remaining First Mortnage

Gold Bonds, on assets over seven.times
the -entire, bond "issue; :certified by 5??Knickerbocker Trust :Company of N. T..
Interest <?% annually In semi-annual cou-
pons: Proceeds clcvotcrt csclnsively to
property improvements.

' _
wt^w

:
' rot bbviqus reasons the price at £Wen
these bond* may be purchased and the
liberal nnpqrtJpnment of stock (ft* to
12% dividends) fliven bonus to bondhold-
er? are withheld -in this public announce- |
m-l?eaiiestsm-l?eaiiests for detailed Information will \
be responded to directly from the Com- \u25a0

pany and (untilbonds are pveraubscrlbejl)
will include Its registered and numbered
proposal.

'
Address.
Fiscal Agents of the

UNITED STATES PACKING COMPANY,
~US3 BROADWAY. WW YOKK.

May 14. 1906.

MANY. AUTO TROUBLES.

Says She Is Chauffeur— Another
Provides Companion's Fine.

The police of New Itochelle. who set a trap

every Sunday to capture automaWllsts who vio-

late the speed law. made their first arrest of a

woman on this chars* yesterday, when they

held up Miss Janet Innis, daughter of William
Reynolds Innls. of No. 53 West 73d street. Miss
Innis was accused of running her machine at
the rate of forty miles an hour, but she denied

that she was running that fast. She told the
police that her occupation was that of a chauf-

feur. She apologized to Bicycle Policeman
Brown for not stopping ,when she was first
flashed, saying that she was so excited that
6be pulled the wrong lever and sent the machine
ahead. She was accompanied by two women
and a man. and put up 100 cash ball for ap-

pearance incourt.

Martin Howard, of Yonkers. also fell Into the
police net. He had a young woman with him.
When he was fined $25 he told Acting Judge

Beers that he had only $5. His companion tele-
phoned to iArchmont and got the other $20
necessary for Howard's release.

Isaac Gilsky, of No. 240 W«st Jo2d street, put

up his gold watch and chain for security.

Stephen Klegson, of New Rochelle, and Ernest
Hauri. of No. 2444 Lexington avenue, were
each fined $25.

Broadway & Nineteenth Street

W.SJ.SLOANE
WHOLE CARPETS

THE Whole Carpet is the finest
1 type, of floor covering, and rep.

resents the height of artistic attain-
ment in the carpet weaver's handicraft.

-Being woven wholly in one piece
it permits an entire absence of seams
and presents a surface of unbroken
design arid beautiful color so desirable
in well furnished rooms. Trie color
scheme may be carefully worked out

to natch the decorations of any room
or to serve as the basis for the most
exquisite furnishings.

Whole Carpets are woven to fit
the shape of any room whether oval,
rectangular or irregular, in French
Aubusson and Savon Scotch
Axminster, Berlin, and India weaves.
THe designing is the work ofour own
artists, and the pattern and color
scheme are at the selection of the pur-
chaser, with the aid of our salesmen
who are expert in decorative matters.

Now is the time to order
for Autumn delivery.

~ '
a)

* '• *ftt£S»M
\u0084 NAME? OF COMPAQ. Cr^JW Net «uplu, JHJJPJJ, gygßg

pec. SI. 1906. Dec. 81. 1005. Dec. SI. |f*o6 conflg^ratlon?

f1g5at.*^...:...:...^^
~

$500,000 188T.261M tI.MT.WII tj^iooo
Albany •

400 000 53 504 39 623.604 39 \u25a0 SSO.OOO

Buiralo German. SKfiXX ftlirtra 201 717 68 80,000
Caledonian American::::::::::-::;:::::::::::::::: *»•s> 2M'cBB. &9 Am
<>>lnnlal Aceurance 200.000 140.211 PT 849.211 »7 No lossCommerce ™™-^::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: SOOOOO 130 124 02 830.12402 HO.OfOCommercial Union Flre , ••

moooO 285602 24 40S «02 24 No loss
Commonwealth BOOmo £04077 23 1©MOT S3 «9.t^>Continental y 8 424225 if 0.^1.gl M 1,800000

S«lr|;>^;.::::::::;::v.::-.::::::::-.::::::: ' \u25a0»»%> 871} 072 32 670.072 32 8(O.C"1

«m«
m AiH«S;r""".vrE.:::::::::::::.:::.::::.? ?00.<S» M.845 43 255.345 43 ASr.££ A^Hr^n r *K>.ooo 629 131 54 1.029.13184 2?5.<«2g;s,/r,;':"..::r;:/:.::::::::::::::::::::::::: LMO.OOO 8.443.674 78 7.042.874 58 AOOOC. rmanla Kre 1,000.000 2.8KJ.6M02 8.fi80.6C002 1.680.000

£k fa11*........-.... III) IS 2.604.064 » 2.784,05* 09 1.000,000

St „!° p^l T • 150.000 4.32777 1M.827 7* tJofoenHanover Fire •
1.Q00.0Q0 925.516 R3 1.928, 683 ?00,000

fnTmnityFir,..:.:.::...:.::::::..::::::::::::::::: 8.000.00> 8,720.50134 >1.7ai,C01 84 wowLiverpool and London and Globe
*"

? " 200.0JV) 94.785 63 204.78553 85.000Liverpool and London and Globe 200.006 207.3R5 7.1 407.885 78 NolossLumber r 200.000 111.BUD £5 81i.?W«5 No loss
National Lumber ••*, 200.000 47.379 76 247.379 76 No io»»,Kew \ork Hre 200.000 *I.QS2M 261.(58208 800.000•N^^rft^anYMVrcanui;:- 500.000 1810. 411M2.310 41169 1.000 000
Korth British and Mercantile. 2no.OfM> 4JM.0M21 6M.M6 7% 12.600
Northern .... \u25a0•

•• •••••• 330.0.10 100.M5 hi 4M.SM«7 2.800, North German Fire 200.000 00.1.1563 200.15561 180.0Q0
North River •••• 350,000 440R0403 7HO.SR4 W 855.000
£a,l r" 200.001) 168.79102 8r,H.70t M 30.000

.Pelican Assurance 200.0Q0 m.60272 318.W2« 360.000Peter CcKjper Fir« 150.000 «1.00«25 231.DOG 2S 40.000
Phen 'x .-\u25a0 •••\u25a0/ V

** 1.000.000 2.236.77919 8.53A.779 Id 1.780.AQ0
Queen Insurance Company of America 1.000.000 2.7«.«6063 3722.C8068 1.eM.000Rochester German

•
200.000 4B».(»92B «R».CSO 28 400.000Suyveßant 200.000 152.111 352.11162 70.000rnton Fire ••••••
200.000 112.279 89 812.279 Noloss

'J-,nl. ,Stv e9F 2!
">ono 60.32975 310.82975 100.000

V- ?r?rLa Fire..
r

••-.> 200.000 69.77365 2f9.773«5 150.000West-h^tor Fire....... 300.000 •
1.678.127 88 1.878.127 $8 600.000UllllamsVurp City Fire 250.000 1.402.09303 1.742.003 03 TRO.OOO

, Totals
__

$19.550.000 $a0.141.94g 44 jf*(>.«RJ.P46 44 $18,944,000

iAt a mpftine of director* held on May sit was resolved to make rood any impairment. ,Comp»nf statesthat any impairment of capital willb« made Koofl by e££o£ .stockholder, willWe Rood an/ impairment
of fundH 4 P.eirslir«»d in New Hampshire Fire on May 4 and suspended business. .WillIncrease resource* SI 000

-
000 as won as statutory requ.remeDte can be complied with.

0
.Company X™» that

"
ockho"!.^^makVany impairment. ,Reinsure* outstanding rtojy in Westerner FlrVand ceased vrltlrtrbu»U.eS.

Mr.McCullough at once stopped, and jumping
from th* car. gave chase after the boy he said
threw th* horscdaoe. He succeeded in catching

Morris gtuzbuch. thirteen years old. living at

No. 312 E&J* 44tla street. Policemaa Myer took
the boy in charge and the whole party rodo
around to the East Fist street police station.
Tfeere the boy was released, after a lecture by
the sergeant.

As a result of an automobile running into his
carriage on 'the W>st Drive late yesterday af-
ternoon Matthew T. Brennan, of No. 83 West
115th street, his wife and four-year-old child
were thrown out an<l had a narrow escape from
serious injury. Brennan was driving south,
when, near R9th str-et, an automobile driven by
Murray S. Brown, of "So. 59 West 44th street,
hit the front whr-el of the carriage a glancing
blow, smashing it. Policeman Brennan> helped
the other Brennans from the road. None were
injured.

There was another collision in the park, but in
this case the chauffeur did not stop to ascertain
the damage he had done. He got away before
a policeman could overtake him. About 4:30
o'clock a cab driven by John Hamlln. of No.
litr> w**t 9ktn street, was run into by an auto-
mobile on the East Drive,near 04th street. The
occupant of the cab. Miss Alice Collett, of No.
lflA "West 190th street, was thrown out. She
was not injured Policeman McCarty tried to
overtake the automobile, but failed. The police
cay the number of the machine was 16.12 L

Carriage and Cab Upset —Missile
Thrown at Machine.

John H.MeCunougfn. a broker at No. 25 Broad
«reet, living at Irvln*-ton-on-Hudsen, came
from the East fiQth street entrance to Central
Park about 7:80 o'clock last night in a big
touting automobile. As the car passed a group
of boys some one threw a horseshoe encased in
a section of rubber hose. The missile grazM

Mrs. ifcCnllough's head, making; a dent in th?
car.

MACHINE'S REAR CUT OFF.

Our neglige shirts loom large en
the Spring horizon.

Such a vast lot of them, and their
freshness is so noticeable a feature.
It ought to be too, when we get

rid of every fancy neglige the same
season we buy it.

No "old shop-keepers" here.
Neglige shirts, $1.50 to $3.50.

t , Rogers, Peet & Company;
Three Broadway Stan*.

HO 842 Vm
at « tt

Warttn tt. 13th tt. S2ad C

Narrow Escape of Woman and
Child in Fifth Avenue.

A Fifth avenue stage struck the rear end of a
big green automobile yesterday afternoon at
Fifth avenue and 41st street, tossing a woman
and a little girlout. The whole rear of fhe ma-
chine was cut off and the woman and the child
\u25a0were landed against the curb, but fortunately
were not seriously injured. The girl was a bitbruised. The chauffeur. Michael O'Connor says
he was turning; east into 41et street when thepole of the northbound stage struck the rear of
his machine No arrests were made. The dam-age to the machine was said to be $500. The
\u25a0woman refused to give her name.

"Hammocks"
A SUPERB LIKE

MEXICAN. ALGERIAN AND
DOMESTIC

130 and ISS 7Mt 4id Street, sail
135 /West lortj-first St, Sew TCe*

AUTO AND CHAUFFEUR LOST.
Christopher B. Garrison, of Rowayton, Conn is

the owner of a big Fteam automobile. He
also employs William Foster as chauffeur. Withhie automobile and his chauffeur Mr. Garrison
rode from Connecticut to The Bronx on Saturdayafternoon, but when he wanted the automobile andchauffeur yesterday he couM find neither. Afterhiking around The Bronx Cor a trace of them harequested the police of the Alexander avenue sta-tion to send out a general alarm for them.

OTHEB STATES JOINT STOCK FIRE ANDFIEE-MAEINEINSTJEANCE COMPANIES.- >~
(V (»

~
(8) (4)

'
NAME OP COMPANY. Capital Net surplus Burplu. to netJoas'n

•
™

_. on on pollcyholdera California
Pec. 31. 1905. Pec. 31. 1905. Dec. 81. 1905.' conflagrations

-Etna. Connecticut ........ 14.000,000 $0,862,984 S3 $10,802,864 88 h.700.000Alemania Fire. Pentisjlvania 200.000 218.17465 413 174 56 No lossAlliance. Pennsylvania 600.000 467.T'» 20 057.7«8 20 500.000•American. Massachusetts 300.000 80.608 39 \u25a0 889.608 30 400000American. New Jersey COO.OOO 2.430.459 41 3.030.459 41 1 000 000American Central. Missouri 1.000.000 1.431.518 5.4310T806 500.000-American Fire. Pennsylvania 600.0r>0 258 880 84 753 84 600 000
'Atlanta BifjnlnghamFire. Alabama 250.000 4384553 29304858 100000
Ben Franklin. Pennsylvania 200 000 125 TOO 63 825 000 el NoCBoston Massachusetts 1.000.000 2.081.124 75 3.0*1.124 76 No low\u2666Calumet. Illinois 200.000 251 182 80 451132 8a 800 000
Canjden Fire Association. New Jersey 400.000 61«.340 14 918340 14 400000?f,?^ F'Mi'«Ne

H
Hampshire * aOO.OOO 104.014 19 804.014 19 NolossCitizens .Missouri 300,000 190 £20 50 380 22f» CO 1(Ml000'Colonial Flre. District of Columbia 20000) 8373344 2»f1'7M44 100000

Columbia. New Jersey «oaooo 9.mn ImISM 01Concordla Fire. Wisconsin 200.000 194 845 29 «94 846 » 200 000Connecticut Fire. Connecticut 1.000 000 1.603 078 70 2.1&3972 70 1775000County Fire of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 400.000 224:253 71 624 253 71 Noioa.Delaware. Pennsylvania 702.875 200 87123 003746 M 40SA00
Detroit Tire and Marine. Michigan 600.000 769 512 M 1 512 02 N?imDufcuque Fire and Marine. lowa **.«» 432.671 33 111"! 33 No os.Eastern Fir.-. New Jersey 200.000 1213R03S »•«A S» «a ftftri•Equitable Fire and Marine. Rhode Island 400 000 338 68101 638681 01 260000Fire Association of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania fino.ooo 1513 71 2.018 103 71 IMOOOO»FedenU. New Jersey 600.000 86« 184 69 I856 184 SB l»ortoft

•Flreman-s Fund California 1.000000 2.&70.M3« 8070628 % 2860000Firemen's. New Jersey 1.000.000 1792 370 71 27A2.a7fl 71 «ni™i.
Franklin Fir*. Pennsylvania 400 000 896 072II 1 879 U R&nSGeorsia Home. Georgia 300 000 2SI 662 83 BM'ml 83 N^i^German-American Fire. Maryland 200000 10565308 30565308 NolSSsGerman National. Illinois 200.000 15434780 B?4'a4TfiO i'iW ArtA•German of Freeport. Illinois 200 000 1.051065 ii 2168 068 M 1632'tWGerman Fire. Pennsylvania 200.000 118 232 66 IHJMM vlin.German Fire. Illinois 200000 12044447 UfiSi 47 «w»'3KGerman Fire. We« Virginia 200000 2013fl«48 irtlUill i^?i^Gtrard Fire and Marine. Pennsylvania 300 000 697 MS«1 TO7"863«1 AM)JSr.Granite State Fire. New Hampshire 200.000 200178 08 4m'iTRAA mi

••Hartford Fire, Connecticut ..:. 1250000 8124«2ftM tttrllJt^' \u25a0.^r°«12S!"Home Flre a«d Marine. California 'sOOOOO WOOfiOW lofto^M M3am£Humboldt Fire. Pennsylvania 200 000 "46774 2S 44«??2« l-£*\°™Indianapolis Fit*. Indiana 200 (JOn «9f133 fil 25«32M «l ftSIn^rance gSS»y$f 3 <»o<*" "*«••» «l8!:S» *.<&s&
Lun^S, Pennsylvania- ::i±::".v;;;;;;;:^ »l000 tIIU??! 2»1I? 9 v *?»Mechanics' and Trad-rs-. Louisiana 300000 1377*2 00 43??U?S S°I""'Mechanics'. Pennsylvania 250 000 25259«2b kS'IS 22 No lc*«

"Mercantile Fire and Marine. Massachusetts..::::::: *&%& ellsi 21 Sfis' 281 I? t
T£»I2S

j:Jf!fiS£.FiH&.tnMIhlK"!.::::::::-.:::::: «SS til SSI SS
S^iii "fig 'ggg ?llfi:S..New Brunswick Fire. New Jeraey . I"I *•; 2O?OW OS Iw'sSS N]3»!^S

'« 5-iii till spmtl^t^^ :::: # s-sSSS in 4hiReliance. Pennsylvania ; 800.000 203 1«3 2rt Mm' taa m «H)."00

\u25a0Ss^s ies IMI 'iSI •is.^ecuri.y Fi^. Maryland. ::::::::.:::::: Iwooo S^iel aSi-^II fis-s*>Sfflrt^aa^^g^Si 2-^r »-5Ss 8-ili§ -\u25a0••gg
Standard Fir^. Now Jer^y 200000 ISO 56ft 97 SSOMflftT iBOi80

!
000IllfpS s illUs

"PP^^EiEEEIi IH \u25a0!IS '\u25a0HI 1VirginiaFire and Marine. Virginia , 250.000 835 705 72 685'705tS »<>,«»o
Vrirlma state Virginia \ 200.000 12fi23065 K'mSS NV2SWestern. Pennsylvania '. 800.000 esSS

"
No^

T2tal*
V V— $40,602,875 $61,734.22108 $102,887.008 68 {44,827,m

•Deficit.

AUTO DRIVERS HELD FOR SPEEDING.
Harry Osnourne failed to appear in the West

Chesttr police court yesterday morning to answer
to a charge of exceeding the speed limit in an auto-
mobile on Saturday night in Pelliam avenue Pa-trolman Shea, of the Bronx Park elation, arrestedilMV*dnSyate " adjourn?d th« hearing un:

Edward Jones, -two years old, a hnii/)«i-
W!,s held In $106 bail on a charge of speeding thirty
mils an hour in Pelharn Parkway on SaturdayBight. Patrolman Hanft. of th, UVst Chester sta-tion said he timed Jones's automobile, and themagistrate took the officer's word, though Jonesdidn't think he was going so fast ulou^n -«"«-\u25a0

TODEFEND SEW ORLEANS

WOMAN HITBY AUTO-CHAUFFEUR HELD,
\u25a0Willie crossing the street in front of her home

Miss Annie Koch, of No. 1224 Prospect avenue. TheBronx, was struck by an automobile yesterday and
received a Fever* scalp wound and a deep gash onher left hip. She was taken to Lebanon ifost.itaThe machfne. a big touring car. was owned hyDavid Se^sei. of So. 1010 East lCd street Thechauffeur was arrested. c

v MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER STATES.
"~~~ ' ~~

Faring Firo. I^nnsylvar.U
' —-

«38« >})961 |566.«10 64 No low
i.«/Td wilt;,./: baaiaeaa in New Totk on April27. 1808. .Reinsured InCommercial Union Asauranea «f «-„„land, ,4 Mnpan/ states thai arrangement* are being made to make good any impairment of funds At m»ptln»f,fon.\u25a0'•\u25a0.f 8 or April 26 extra funds were provided to pay California toasesT Assets willbe unimpaired1 uS «Jcclr*,i"all'd for May 21. when proper action wl

" te taken to meet emergency caul«,i b? CalUernjl^a^t,.r
.StockhoM^ willcontrilm.e funds to prevent any Impairment of capital. ,Admit to New Y«Jk Stall fo^lttemarine bu.«inf..«8 only. ,Dlrector, have voted unanimously to pay all losses In full and I'onllnu. buaintaa S»i?vhM-Iere have offend to increase surplus $1,000,000 Ifneo^saary. ..Dtrectora have taken"aotlon"ncreMln* «nt.*.i TJ^2 d^
J-any to $2,000,000 ani surplus by f3.O.HJ.<K)(). \u0084nir«ctor« have voted unanimous'? to pay aH7oSe»* !r??uH ,1 IS"Unue business Reinsured in AmeHoaß <"eniral of Bt. Louis. Not writingnew buglneai fill.iLillli0011"

voluntary contribution of f150,000 from holders. i»Stepa have been taken to inrreaiu! Vanii.i^-If*T1 for
MOOOOOO :stockholders have s>it»rlbed $760.00.). ..Stockholders pa "„$l«?00O oJSrt'us Account "t^J""be paid and capital left intact. Kit!,comfortable working aurnlua. \u0084At meet Ins; of director. SI A^i'^f"wU|
voted to make good any possible impairment of capital. „After paying California "ossea^lM .?* *!**•
plug of $aoo.OOO each. \u0084,bi,ector a willmake good any possible Impairment. —^^1!*Nt of ?«ilfii*n<*.. fU^Zmad^ood. made good on March 26. IMS. Byron V. Smith. of ChlcaXappoint«4 rSevlir Jnflla?

ANOTHER DRY SUNDAY IN KENTUCKY;

[By T«letT*ph to The Tribune.! _
Lexington. Ky.. May U-Every salooa tn «vT

town In Central Kentucky was closed to-day^
order of the mayors. In Lexington 153 «sj«=s

were closed, two remaining open Indefiance s|f^
Sunday closhic law. The proprietors •JSTfISIMayor Combs of this city says he will enforce ia» j
Sunday closing law or bankrupt the city.

Large 'Animal Belonging toBostod:
KillsSmaller One.

A leopard, apparently driven frantto t7
••

heavy seas. fell on another leopard dssTMg:*»

voyage from Antwerp of th» steamer St. Antsx.
which docked in Hoboken. yesterday. and' assjsw

the vigorous prodding of th» trainers itne* ta"
throat until the victim rolled o\-«r dead. wHSB^
smaller leopard ceased struggling th« iiiiilisisr
licked its chops and its bis eyes, biasing alunsißjr

before with fury, became soft and tesC«. m

rubbed itself against th© trainer, then •*•«\u25a0*\u25a0•
down and gazed about contentedly.

"The cat all over." one of the tratasrs smb.
*

never saw such a furious leopard In cap******\u25a0•

that one. 1cannot explain why he turned "•"*
other leopard. The seas were heavy at the C=a

and the steamer rocked. Then. too. ail the sataSHß
were sick. The leopard was undoubtedly xcad M*
blood, and In that state turned on the other isb*»

The dead leopard and his slayer ** t^.*big consignment of animals bound for notwa-ary
show at Coney Island. Three lion <*£•£«* \u25a0•••
on the way. Th© untamable, lion. \VsJlao* B--

Csesar. said to be the biggest tiger In osfWrs*
were also aboard. :

LEOPARD FIGHT ON rSHfll

Extensive Improvements at Fort St.
Philip and Jackson Barracks.

[ByTelegiaph to The Tribune
New Orleans. May 13—The government authori-

ties here, appreciating the importance of He*/Orleans as a etra&etie point and a place to massUrge numbers of troops in time of war. have put
under way extensive improvements at Fort St.Philip,down the river-improvements which mean
the conversion of a large tract of salt marsh Intoti£h, healthy land and the establishment of acompany- post. They also contemplate the early
enlargement of Jnok*on Barracks. When thisgreat work in completed. Now Orleans will be in acondition of defence almost an thorough an!Strong as that, of the other nic seacoast cities

POISONED BY BODA WATER.
Geneva. Sf. V.. May U.-Jay McOraln. the

thlrtten-year-old son of City Treasurer John
McOrain. died to-day aa the result of poisoning
The poison I*suppoaed to hay« bean containedIn a swda v.ater preparation which the lad Dur-ehasfcd on Hatuiday morning.

p

RECAPITULATION

FOREIGN FIEE INSURANCE COMPANIES OF OTHER COUNTRIES—UWITFTi
STATES BRANCHES.

Net ns=pts or

Kt-s.ces.ro \
V. S. capital

%rasr smssn**«,,«»,*.,. SH^F u438585*u438585* ff&iSWffi
Aachen and Munich Fire

°'
*K*TiSTso

-
O*S&ft4lB(?5" Coß%r,r*"Jlo^Alliance Assurance.. .* 4M6W 19 »Mi,5.1 «U0(iO.0OO

Atlas Aesuranca ./..I 340871 24 K%S l.am.Wa
ErltUh America ABBurance '...*'. 233f1a>43 S2i'2?il? M.2«t.o<J.»
<alert.nlan A , 343 788 «8 V$$RW 2«O.00O

Commercial L'nlon Atwarance , '
808 DBS 14 1 Vft .» • rt..' .*5-2XHamburg! Bremen Fire ....,..'' 284fl»2«0 "572^21%. 1.300.000

Ir.arm.nt6 Company Salamandra '...::'.' 38i;26308 M»"ffl4TO 1.M0.000
Law Union and Crown ........I 457 575 2(l «2«TI-«Ii SOO.tXK)
Uverpool and London n4 Globe ......... "•

8081 1M80 ko/.'JsSSS •1.000.000
Union Assurance Corporation

"' '2ioIS OS ikysl? II •3.000.0t»0
London and Lancashire Fire ..." afc fti*M i??«'!?! ?& N.Mtt.OOO
Moscow Fire ................"

'"'
Ma'ftflO M I'.l>>2£21'.I

>>2£2 IS ti,BOO.«MiO
Munich lUlnmirance ....... ....'.'" issunßTS i 222 52 Htt.6oo
N«herlan<J B Fire and Ut» ." JS'mi I? I<St 192 IS 8.000.0W
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'Frisco Disaster Said to Have Had
Curious Result.

[By Tel-graph to The Tribune!
San Pranciso. May 13.—One of the curious feat-

urea of the recent fire was the maturing of several
hundred dozen bottles of wine belonging to the
California Wine Association, which passed safely
through the flames on April18. When the fire was
ended, all bottles that survived the flames were
transferred to another warehouse, where experts
tested them.

They found great Improvement In certain wines.*
All dry wines were greatly benefited. .When
Burgundy was tasted. It was found to have gained
mellowness which surpassed that of the best
French vintage. Sweet wines were also helped,
especially cherries, some cf which were equal to
the best Spanish wines. Itis estimated that about
fifteen million gallons of wine were destroyed in
San Francisco by the fire.

L^rge wine concerns are without cooperage, and.
In consequence, the price of wine InJnills has been
advanced frcm live to ten cents a gallon. As the
vintage this season promises to be large, these ad-vanced prices will not prevail beyond next Octo-ber, when a new crop will be ready for delivery

Within the last few days. It is *\u0084{,]. new eccountshave been opened at several of the commercial
bank* of San Francisco by men from the East,
who rave deposited sums ranging from SlO.oeo ud-ward. Some of thorn are known by reputation tobanking men to be posseted of law wealth
Others are supposed to represent wealihv clients
in Eastern money centre,. The evident purpose or
these men. the bankers say. i.-» to make investment
of their funds in Ban Francisco investment

MANY COLLIERIES OPEN TO-DAY.
"

Bcranton. Perm.. May M.-Work willbe generally
resumed to-morrow at practically all of the an
thradte collieries. All of the imported men havebeen shipped away, and almost all evidence of theiroccupancy of the collieries has been removed.

DOC IN CISTERN TWENTY Days.
(By Telegraph to Th« Tribune.]

Portsmouth. N. H. May 18.—A valuable St. Ber-
nard dog which had fallen Into an old cistern
twenty day* ago »a« rescued to-day ana seem*
likely tolive. . - "

WINES IMPROVED BYFIRE

Perhaps the most serious of the 111 consequences

Is tho hampering and restriction of industry. The
backwardness of the development of electrical en-
terprise in England led to such a state of things

thnt in 1802 the council of the Institution of Elec-

trical Engineers appointed a committee to Investi-
gate condition* and suggest action that would as-
sist the industry. The committee's tabulated con-
clusions showed that the United States, with less
than double the population of Great Britain, had
six times the amount of apparatus Installed for
furnishing electric light and power, sixteen times
as much for electric traction, twenty-three times

as many miles of electric railway, twenty-six

times as many motor cars and five and a half
times as much money Invested In such enterprises.

Electric railroading, which has meant so much
for the development of the growing communities
of the United States, has been retarded for years

under th« English provisions for municipal owner-
ship and operation of tramways. Though elec-
tricity was successfully adapted to street railway

work in England and Ireland several years before
It was successfully ueed in the United Btates. It
appears that In 1901 Great Britain had only Sf*
miles of single track electrically equipped, as
against 21.000 miles in this country, and only 2.8W
electric cars, as against 16,000 here, while its popu-
lation was more than half as great as ours.

Glasgow, with all Its boasted progress toward
the millennium of municipal ownership, has a total

of only 148 miles of municipal railway, which Is less

than one-third of the mileage of the company
which serves the city of Boston, though the Scotch
city hns a larger population than the American.

Next to absolutely restricting Industry, munici-

pal ownership shows its evil effects. Mr. Burdett
declares, in the discouragement of private Invest-

ment. •'Without private capital and skill new
industrial enterprises do not receive that impetus

and development which they otherwise would.
Private Initiative Is always nectary. PubUo
officials do not invent, exploit or develop new
things, but leave the field of discovery. Initiation
and development to private persons actuated by
the hope of large rewards. Whatever may be the
result of the prosecution by the public of Its rep-
resentatives of an enterprise which has been

founded and put on its feet by individuals, it Is
doubtful Ifany case of successful municipal Initia-
tion of s»'ch an enterprise can be cltad.

On the whole, rt appears that the financial results
from municipal operation of public services in
Great Britain are unsatisfactory- The official re-
turns for the electric lightingundertakings of the
kingdom, for Instance, to December H. 1904. show
that 68 per cent of the municipal plants produced a
profit the average being (4.230 a plant, while 42 per
cent made absolute losses. On the other hand, of
the privately owned plants. 92 per cent made an
average profit of $45,126 each, while only S per cent
showed a loss. The government telephone lines for
the year ended March Si. 1965. showed a loss of
$637,600, while the loss on government telegraph llnea
In the same period was $4,437,600.

The creation of a large and ever Increasing class
of offlceholdlng voters and the tremendous increase
of municipal indebtedness and taxes are obvious
objections to municipal ownership, and are among
its very serious results In Great Britain. The natu-
ral effect Is that the character of men who are
willingto assume the responsibilities of public office
Is becoming lowered from Its previous nigh stand-
ard. /

Mr. Burdett 's general conclusions are that, even
ifone disagrees with him aa to the character of the
results achieved l>y municipal ownership in Great
Britain. It would be impossible to duplicate them
in this country, owing to the totally different po-
litical conditions, which have produced there a
much hlghe>- grade of legislative and executive local
officials. "Not only 1* the municipal civil service in
Great Britain totally different from that of Amer-
ica," he says, "and dependent for its character and
tenure upon a wholly different system of laws and
administration, but the public sentiment and edu-
cation of the people of tho two countries upon the
subject is so opposed that the conditions in either
country could not be reproduced, by legislation or
otherwise. In the other."

Only Partially Successful in Great
Britain, Expert Reports.

Chicago. May IS (Special).— lt has been known for
some time that men of national reputation were

engaged In making a first hand study of the mu-

nicipal ownership question in Europe in behalf of
conservative American Interests, but the reports

of their investigations have been withheld a» con-

fidential documents. At last one of the.m is to ap-

pear. In "The Journal of Political Economy" for
May. wMch Is to come out this w«ek. *» «.» ex-
haustive examination of the methods and results
of municipal ownership In Great Britain, made by

Everett W. Burdett. of the Boston bar.
The experience of Great Britain being most fre-

quently cited as indicating what the experience of
America would be. Mr. Burdett went to England

last summer and gathered exhaustive information
for his report. Briefly stated, his conclusions are
that municipal ownership and operation of public

utilities In Great Britain have been only partially
successful at the best, and have failed In many

of the very respects for which their supporters here
claim most: and that, so far as the present status
In Great Britain is desirable. It is owing to the
conditions which do not exist and cannot be dupli-
cated In America.

MUNICIPAL OWNKRSIUP.
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Internal Dissensions Likely To Be
Brought Out To-day.

At the May meeting of the Presbytery of New
York to-day the battle for reform promises to be
waged even more fiercely than at th« meetings in
April and March. It is generally admitted now by
the members that internal dissension Is rife In thelocal Church governing body, and it is hinted that
several heads may fallbefore matters are straight-
ened out.

Such a hornet's nest of opposition was stirred up
by the original plan of the reformers, which was
to take the right to vote away from all members
who did not have active pastorates, that a modifica-
tion will, it is understood, be Introduced to-day.

The amended plan willprovide, ItIs said, that all
members of the presbytery who are affiliated with
Presbyterian organisations, such as the various
boards, colleges, etc.. retain the right to vote, but
that those members who are connected with na-
tional or Interdenominational organizations be
barred. The active clergy will, of course, retain
their franchise.
In case the amended plan Is adopted all th« sec-

retaries of the* various boards, such us home mis-
sions, foreign missions, church erection, colleges,
Sunday schools, etc.. would still be allowed to take
part In the deliberations of the presbytery and
cast votes.

Among those who would be disfranchised, how-
ever, would b« the Rev. Dr. John Pox, of the
American Bible Society; th« Rev. Dr. George L.Shearer, of the American Tract Society; the Rev.C*°"C«*.M.cPh#Pon Hunter, of the American Beet-men Friend Society, and the Rev. Dr. Daniel 0.Gregory c.f the. American Bible League.
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TROUBLE INPRESBYTERY.

The two sub-committees went Into executive
session again, and Gould, representing the
drivers, made a strong plea for peace. The fact
that there are. twice as roam- funerals on Sun-
day as on weekdays proved a very strong argu-
ment. Th*» Funeral Drivers' Union was In ses-
sion at Murphy's Hall, 40th street and Eighth
avenue, and the strike was than declared off.
pending the ratification by the employers as a
body and the union.

Edwin Gould, chairman of the Oreater New-
York Council of the teamsters, said yesterday
that he had no doubt of the ratification of the
agreement by the union. He also believed that
the employers will ratify- It this week, judging
from the terms on which they separated early
yesterday morning.

The East 23d street and East 34th streetferries, over which a great many of the funeralspassed to Long Island, were guarded by police
yesterday, but no trouble took place. Itis esti-
mated that nearly two hundred funerals took
place yesterday. The official statistics of thecity show that about thirty-five thousand
funerals take place in a year, which would be
an average of nearly one hundred a day. but
twice as many take place on Sundays as on
week days.

The agreement was reached at a conference
Inthe Grand Union Hotel, beginning at 8 o'clock
on Saturday evening and lasting until near-
ly 3 o'clock yesterday morning. The employers'
committee consisted of Charles Faulhaber. sec-
retary of their organisation; John H. Fitzpat-

rick. William Connolly and Charles Naughton.
The Funeral Drivers' Union was represented by

President William Ackerman. W. H. Ashton. of
the Liberty Dawn Association of Coach Drivers;
Bdwln Gould, chairman of the Greater New
York Council of the Internationa! Brotherhood
of Teamsters, with which the Funeral Drivers'
Union ts affiliated, and William Clark.

Before this committee went Into session a gen-
eral meeting of the employers was held in an-
other part of the hotel. Some of them were very
much averse to granting the demands, and there
was a deadlock for a while. Then the two sub-
committees were appointed and thrashed the
matter out for two or three hours longer, reach-
ing the agreement which Is to be ratified. The
employers* sub-committee went to the members
of the association afterward, who were still
waiting, and there was a deadlock. Itlooked
as ifNew York was in for a long funeral drivers'
strike.

Under the terms of the agreement reached the

drivers who wars receiving $12 a week and
working fourteen out of every twenty-four

hours will receive $14 a week, and have twelve
hours off out of every twenty-four. They will
also get extra pay when they work after 10
o'clock at night and have twenty-four hours off
with pay after every twenty-four hours of con-
tinuous work.

Hearse Drivers Came to Terms
with Their Employers.

The Funeral Drivers' Union ordered Us mem-

bers back to work Inthe small hours off yester-
day morning, as told In a late edition of The
Tribune yesterday, an agreement having been
reached between committees of the Funeral
Coach Owners' Association and the Funeral
Drivers* Union, which has only to be ratified by

the employers' organization and the union. This
Is generally regarded as a perfunctory matter,

as both aides were tired, apparently, of the con-
troversy. The employers held out till the last,

but eventually gave In and the drivers won a

substantial victory. Whether the employers as
a body willratify the terms remains to be seen,

but ItIs believed that they will. The union wIU
meet on next Thursday evening to formally

ratify the agreement.

FUNERAL STKIKE OFF

World Wags Weil
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"There's a tt««son."
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dent was made public.
Attorney General Moody la U» New Tofk to-

day. He la expected be** to Weshi.-eton to-

morrow.

Mr. Tiltaaa of his conferences wit* the Prcstr
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